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Sixtieth
anniversary
of two world
leaders
by Erin O'Brien and
Marshall Haley
Staff Reporters
The twomenhadnever met,yet

they rose to their respectivepositions of worldpowerwithinaspace
of ten days.
January 20 and30mark the 60th
anniversary of Franklin D.
Roosevelt'sfirst presidentialinauguration and Adolph Hitler's appointment as German Chancellor,
respectively.While thedemocratic
Roosevelt pledgeda"new deal for
the American people," the fascist
Hitler proclaimedgeopolitics necessary for the unification of Germany.
"My philosophy is that I'm a
democrat and an Episcopalian,"
history professor Bob Harmon
quotedRoosevelt.AHarvardLaw
School graduate,Roosevelt began
his political career in New York
state,whereheservedas governor.
He also servedas assistant secretaryofthe Navy,whichgavehim a
greaterunderstanding of military
operations.
Presidential candidates Bill
ClintonandJohnF.Kennedyhave
appealed to people's memory of
Roosevelt to suggest that they
sharedhis openness tochange.Social and economic reforms were
the basis of Roosevelt's election
platform, andbe followed through
by establishing federal subsidies
for farmers andanextendedelectrical grid throughout the United
States.He wasamanofincredible
willpower. He determined not to
let anaffliction by infantileparalysisinterfere withhispublic orpersonal life.
Hitler wasalifelong anti-semitic
in casual ways.Stereotypicallack
ofeducation for Jewsled to social
disdain. He believed that Jewish
domination ofthe socialistic German society was responsible for
their losing World WarI.In1923,
Hitlerbelievedrevolution was the
answerandjoinedforces withleading militia groups in what was
called the "Beer Hall Putsch."
Hitler was injured ina failed coup
whichsenthim tojailfor five years,
longenoughtocompletehispoliticalautobiography,"MeinKampf."
His formal expansion policy related politics,sociology and religion as a common bond for restructuring geographical boundaries.His fascistbelief wasthatthe
state a form of organized gov—
ernment was a living organism.
Hitlerbelievedthatprogressofthe
state sometimes necessitated sacrificing human lives.
AfterHitler'srelease fromprison,
heworkedas an Army secret agent

—
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Jesuits to
abandon Loyola

by Patrick Jones
Staff Reporter

There isa new look in store for
the Jesuits at Seattle University.

Loyola Hall, the Jesuit residence
for almost thirty years, is scheduled tobe abandoned byDecember
of this year.
Thereason for the move, accordingto Fr.Gregg Wood, S.J., isthat
"Loyola is toolarge for the group
we [the Jesuit community] have
herenow." Recent "down-sizing"
of the community has been occurring over the past few years, he
said.
Theinfirmary facility, whichwas
run by Jesuits, was moved from
Loyola Hall to Spokane last summer. The equipment used and the
Jesuitsthatrantheinfirmary moved
to Gonzaga.
Other Jesuits have relocated to
set up new communities in Portlandor join other communities in
the area. Some members have retired.
All these factors have made
LoyolaHallseem toolarge for the
Jesuits.The solution, according to
Fr.Robert Grimm,S.J.is to builda
new,smallerresidencehall tohouse
the Jesuit community.
Thenew hall willbebuilt at the
YumfcoHiroee / Special to the Spectator
south end of the parking lot currently westoftheLemieux Library.
A lineof parked ears borderthe outskirtsof the SeattleU campus.
Thebuildingpermits are currently
A special feature on page threefocuses on parking at SeattleU.
going through the permitting process with the city ofSeattle.
Constructionis plannedto begin
in April of this year. Both Grimm
and Wood hope construction will
go as planned and that the Jesuit
of Communications. Bryant said community can relocate to the new
James is beginning to again feel
by Erin O'Brien
Staff Reporter
minor pain, suchas from a pinch.
Bryant saidJames was transferred
Sharon James, Communications to Overtake Hospital in Bellevue
Chairand Acting ChairofJournal- for at least two weeks of intensive
ism, suffered a stroke Sunday, physicaltherapy.Communications
January 17,after checkingintoEv- instructor Kirn Formanhas taken by Patrick Jones
ergreen Hospital in Kirkland for over James' Business Communi- Staff Reporter
tests. She currently has lostmobil- cations class, but Bryant said no
ity on her left side, according to predictions are beingmade about
Thenationbreathed a greatsigh
Hilda Bryant, Assistant Professor filling the chair positions.
of relief after the latest election
ended. Another presidential election was finally finished. Statistics
show that until the nextpresident
needs to be chosen, most people
willnotvote.ASSUandJohnßoyle
hope to change that
LaShanna White, a center for the rebounds pergame.
women'sbasketballteam,washonSeattleMariners' thirdbaseman
Lastelection, Boyle beaded the
ored Tuesday night as a finalist in Edgar Martinez won the award.
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer's According to the Seattle Post- Environmental ActionCoalition's
Sports Star of the Year contest. Intelligencer,Martinezhad181hits efforts to register voters on camThis was White's secondnomina- lastseasonandledthe majorleagues pus. TheEAC was able to register
tion.
inbatting. Other finalists included 250 potential new voters, sponsor
White, a6-foot-2-inch centerfor PGA golfing champion Fred twocandidates visiting thecampus
the team, is a junior Journalism Couples, Sonics forward Shawn and distribute voters information
major. Last year, White was se- Kemp andSeahawks All-Pro de- pamphletsthroughout Seattle University.
lected to the NAIA All-American fensive tackle Cortez Kennedy.
Boyle has recommended an
completed
Elgin
Baylor,
basketball team. White
John O'Brienand
former
SU
basketball
Ail-Ameriamendment
to ASSU's election
year's
last
seasonasthe first woman
pass theseresponsicans,
won
the
in
1952
codes
that
will
scoring
to lead the NAIA in
and
award
and
rebounding,with29points and13.3 1958,respectively.
bilities to ASSU next fall.

Communications
chairwoman hospitalized
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hall by December.
Grimm hopes that thenew residencehall will allow the community to be "more visible" to the
university,faculty andthestudents.
Loyola Hall wasbuiltin1956 as
the home of the Jesuit community
on campus. It was dedicated in
March of that year, two months
after its completion. During the
expansionofthe fifties,XavierHall
andtheLemieux Library werealso
built toholdthe growingnumberof
students on campus.
According to Walt Crowley's
book "Seattle University, A Century of Jesuit Education," faculty
memberFr.JamesRoyce,S.J.nicknamed LoyolaHall "thehome for
unwed fathers."
Loyola Hall boused SU presidents and faculty through the financialproblems ofthe 1960'sand
19705. It survived the Vietnam
protests during the 1970's and the
introduction of police officersduring those same years.
Former SU President Kenneth
Baker, S.J. was held "captive" by
six students during a student demonstrationin1970.Afterthat event
andvariousdeaththreats,twoplainclothes policemen became short
term residents of Loyola. They
stoodoutsidehis Loyolaapartment
andguardedhim aroundthe clock.
Throughout these times, the Jesuitcommunity thrivedin Loyola,
supporting the link between the
university and Jesuit education.
After December,the buildingwill
be turned over to the School of
Education. Research,planningand
remodeling Loyola to accommodate classes has alreadybegun.

ASSU approves voter
registration proposal

White finalist in 'Sports
Star of the Year' contest

The amendment would require
ASSU officers to attend a deputy
registrar training session before
school begins next fall. Attending
that session would qualify ASSU
officers to register students, staff
and faculty to voteinelections.
The ASSU would also provide
information about candidates,initiatives andreferendums for future
elections,to bettereducate SUvoters.
With the under-21 age group
consistently representing thelowest voter turnout in non-presidentialelectionyears,Boylehopes this
amendment willhelpraise thenumbers of SU students who actually
vote.

As Boyle'sproposal states, this
amendment will "provide the beginning foundation... to insure an
ongoing and permanent voterregistration and education program"
on campus.

NEWS
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News Briefs
16th Annual International Dinner
TheInternational StudentCenter willhostits16thAnnualInternational Dinner,"Feast of Cultures,"on Saturday, Jan. 30, 1993 at 6
p.m. in Campion Tower. A dance will follow the food andperformances from different countries.The eventis organizedentirelyby
the International students. Last year over 500 people attended the
dinner. Tickets are eight dollars perperson andare available at the
International Student Center. For more information, phone 296-6260.

Thefinal segment In a three part series

Volunteering: 'Responsibility and Service'

Registrar's Office Issues Notice for Degree Applications
The deadline to apply for graduation for students expecting to
receive their degrees in Winter or Spring, 1993 was Dec. 1, 1992.
AnyapplicationreceivedafterFeb. 1,1993 willnotbe processedfor
June, 1993,ratherfor Summer, 1993 Thismeans thestudentmay not
participate in1993 Commencement ceremonies andthe official date
of completion of degree requirements to be postedon the transcript
and the diploma will beAugust, 1993.Contact the Registrar's office
in the University Services Building if you have questions or need
further information.

.

Learning Center Sponsors Note Taking Workshop
The Learning Center will sponsor a seminar entitled "Making
YourNotesWork ForYou"on Wednesday,Feb.3 from12 to 1p.m
in the Pigott 453. The seminar will demonstrate techniques to
improve note-takingmethods.

.

Galnes Becomes Finalist In Truman Scholarship
Competition
Michelle Games, a Seattle University junior Political Science
major, was selected as one of 190 finalists in the 1993 Tmman
ScholarshipCompetition. The scholarship, worthmorethat $30,000
toward senior year andgraduate study,isawarded to approximately
95 students in the UnitedStates annually for study directed toward
acareer in public service. Games hopes to spend two years in the
Jesuit volunteer Corps and then earn a Master's degree in Public
Administration before entering a career as a policy analyst in the
federal government.Games willenterthefinalround ofcompetition
inMarch.Halfof the finalists will winTruman Scholarships.
Domingo Wins PepsiScholarship
Beverly Domingo was awarded a $2,500 Pepsischolarship Tuesday, Jan. 26, 1993. The Pepsicorporation initiated the contest last
Fall, said Heidi Markham, secretary in the Marriott food service
office. According to Markham, Seattle University's Marriott office
submitted all the students'names whohavemeal plans;Domingo's
number was picked. Marriott heldaceremony this past Tuesdayin
the Marketplace.

60th anniversary
LEADERS:
page
from
1
disguised as a street opportunist,
infiltrating, organizing and ultimately taking control of various
anti-communist groups. Hesubsequently abandoned violentrevolution in favor of a more sophisticated combination of political actionand propaganda.
A series of weak governments
from 1930 to 1932 led to offering
Hitler the Chancellorship as head
of theGerman government(but he
wasnotpopularly elected topower
until 1934). Hitler turnedhis partialpower into absolute powerby

How to start
volunteering
by Betsy Putnam
Special to the Spectator
Betsy Putnamisthe Coordinator
ofthe Volunteer Center.Her office
is located in the Student Union
Building, room 207.
"Ichallenge a new generationof
youngAmericanstoaseasonofservice;
to act on your idealism by helping
troubled children, keeping company
with those in need, reconnectingour
torn communities.Thereis so much to
bedone.
"In serving we recognize a simple
butpowerfultruth:Weneedeachother
andwe must carefor one another.
.butforfate,we, thefortunate andthe
unfortunate, might have been each
other.
"TheScripturesays, 'Andletus not
be weary in well-doing,for in due
season we shallreapif wefaint not.'
"From this joyful mountaintop of
celebrationwehearacallto servicein
the valley. ."
(From Clinton'sInauguralAddress)
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figure out what needs doing. We ing arefugeefamily learnEnglish.
were raised on peanut butter and Therearehundredsof waysofjoinjelly sandwiches: the bread of ing with other world-changers, the
compassion, the peanut butter of fellowship ofhopers and doers.
cooperation,and thejellyofaction.
To have fun: Enjoy a
Momingsongchild'sarms wrapped
Itisin our nature to volunteer.
How can a student or employee around yourlegs,or the exuberant
at Seattle University get involved bustle of the Family Kitchen, ora
(or re-involved)in volunteering? party ofnature-lovers rebuildinga
First of all, find areason to vol- mountain trail.
unteerthat willmotivate you,such
To test and transform yourOpen
self:
yourmindandheart to a
as:
person whose suffering frightens
To meet interesting people: you. Let yourselfbe servedas you
want to talk with people
you
serve. Thereis a freedom in volDo
who are homeless? There are SU unteering thatallows you to shape
students whohave volunteeredin your experience to your personal
sheltersandwhonowrunintotheir goals.
Motivated withareasonor reanew acquaintances on the streets.
Do you miss daily contact with sons, what steps can you take to
older and younger generations? start (or re-start)volunteering?
Get some help: ask a friend,
Volunteering haslinked scores of
students with surrogate grandpar- your resident assistant, your club
ents andlittle brothersand sisters. or a professor for ideas. Join a
— Tounderstandthe people be- service-clublikeCircle-K.Linkup
hind the issues in the news: Vol- with CampusMinistry 's programs
unteersatChildhaven,forexample, in the community. Visit the
helpchildrenwhohavebeenabused Children's Literacy Project in
Loyola Hall. Come to the Volunand neglected.
path:
teer Center in the Student Union
To explore a career
Volunteering gives you achance Building todiscover202 volunteer
to try outaparticular fieldof work, opportunities.
Get a friend or friends to go
to learn skillsin that field, and to
put yourself on the frontline with with you. They will help you
through any fears youmight have
those who are eventually hired.
Todo good in the world: Are about volunteering, and you can
you concerned about thepeople of share experiencestogether.
Call the volunteer coordinaSomalia or Bosnia? Start by helptorin anagency thatinterests you,
and visit to seeif it fits your needs
and goals. Make sure that you do
the kind of work you want and
$20
'Bifocals
extra
good supervision.
receive
'Selected Frames
Bring your values with you
and observe the values of those
with whom you work. Keep your
commitments.
Lastly,if youenjoy your volof eyeglasses \
unteer experience at a particular
place, come back and influence
others to volunteer there. Start a
"FirstPlaceClub"or"CentralArea
Motivation Program Club." Let
others join your vision on the
mountaintop and "service in the
valley."

—

persuading Parliament to pass the
EnablingAct, whichallowed him
tocreatelawsbysimply signinghis
name (similar to U.S.Presidential
Orders). Once in power,he establishedhis "gleichschaltung"orcoordination policy, meaning that
every aspect ofGermanlife came
under the control of Nazi party
appointees. That marked the beginning ofNazi Germany.
Thus, within the space of ten
days, 60 years ago, this worldbePresident Clinton's call to sercame confronted by both the hope vice touches what we have always
of the future and the mark of the believed. Raised in a democracy,
beast.
welearnedfrom infancyhowcommunities work: Peoplejust likeus
jump in the middle of things and
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Fromleft toright:FranceneWatson,Julia Paonaand Theresa Grljalva volunteer at theSeattleUniversity
Women's Center,located on thefirst floor of LoyolaHall.Watson servesas the student coordinator.
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Massage an alternative Alpha Kappa Psi to
help
Hector
Marc
Legesse
medicine for
by Kurt Hanson
Features Editor

by Camllle Adams
Marshall Haley
Staff Reporters
Dona Legessebegan work as receptionist for Seattle University 's
Communications and Addiction
Studies departmentsfive yearsago.
For those whoknow Legesse, she
frequently brightens otherwise
dreary and difficult daysfor many
SU students.
There is, however, more to
Legessethanmeets the eye.Atthe
age of 15, she wasdiagnosed with
an inoperable brain tumor, approximately the sizeof a large orange. Doctors gave herless thana
year to live. Given the option of
enduring chemotherapy, which
could have left her catatonic, she
chose topursuealternatives."When
the doctors tell you that you have
less thana year to live,you're not
really concerned about whether or
not the treatment that you're seeking is accepted by the American
medical community. So Ibegan to
look into alternative treatment. At
that age it'seasier to say, 'I'mnot
goingtodie.' You feelinvincible."
Seeingno other option,Legesse
traveled to Mexico to seek treatment whichhadnot been approved
by the Federal Drug Administration. Along with treatment, the
lifestylechanges whichsheadapted
inMexico led to her belief in alternative medicine. Although the
tumor eventuallybecame dormant,
she suffered from daily seizures.
Taking the risk of again delving
into the experimental, Legesse
underwent 12hours of brain surgery toremove thepart ofherbrain
on which the tumor hadbeen putting pressure. The surgery was a
successandtheseizuresended.Due
toherbelief inhavinganalternative
choice, the tumoris 20 years inthe

HectorMarc wasbornaneclipse
baby. The indigenous Mayan
people ofGuatemalabelievethatif
a pregnant woman is touched by
the lightofthesunon the dayof the
eclipse,her baby willbebornwith
birth defects. The fullsolar eclipse
occurred on July 11, 1991.Hector
wasbom six weeks later, on Aug.
—
23, with bladder exstrophy his
bladder was outside of his body
andhehad other complications in
his elimination system.
At the age of six weeks, Hector
underwentanoperationtoclosehis
bladder andmovebonesinhispelvis. Unfortunately, the operation
failed. He developed a massive
abdominal infection, and the surgical wounddehisced thebladder
burstback outand the bones inhis
pelvis werenever set in traction or
a cast.
BeinginaThird World country,
the chances for Hector's survival
was very limited. A NorthAmerican volunteer at the Nutritional
Recovery Center, Judith Nielsen,
offered to find help.
Nielsen returned to the United
Statesfor twoweeks to findmedical
helpforHector.Shewasreferred to
a team of pediatric urologists at
Children's Hospital inSeattle.Dr.
Mark Burns offered to do all of
Hector's surgeries free of charge
and gathered together a team, including Dr. Robert Sawin and
Vincent Mosca, to perform the
surgeries Hector needed.
Butuponreturning to theUnited
States,Children'sHospitalnotified
Nielsen that because Hector was
foreign, he wouldneed a $50,000
deposit placed with Children's
Hospital. They were willing to
temporarily waive the deposit for
Hector's first surgery, but would
requireit for any further surgeries.

—

Tony Esposito/Spectator

llona Legesse,receptionistfor the Communication and Addiction
Studies departments, demonstrates some of her techniques In
massagetherapy.

became licensed 14 years ago in
California,it wasn'tuntilshestarted
working at SU that she decided to
becomeanLMTinWashington. In
order to achieve that, she worked
fulltime atSUandattendedclasses
from 6 to 10:00 p.m. every night
until she received herlicense.
Legesse'sloveformassage stems
from her belief in alternative
medicine. She views deep tissue
massage "asaway tobecome more
in touchwiththe body,as a wayof
reducing stress,andanother way to
handle muscular injury." Legesse
specializesinon-sitemassage,done
in the home or office using a specially constructed chair whichalpast.
daily
On account of the
trauma lows full access to muscles in the
endured,
Legesse
she
wasunable back, neck, arms andhands.
Instead,
Asked about the stigma often
steady
job.
to maintain a
decided
associated
with massage— the
she
to attend school to
become a Licensed Massage "massageparlor" at titude- -Legesse
Therapist(LMT).Althoughshefirst said, "I don't formally advertise.

Word ofmouthis thebest form of
advertisement. I
believe that your
ability speaks for itself. How you
presentyourself makes a huge difference." Asked why she enjoys
massage therapy, Legesse responded, "I love it.. It gives me
more of a challenge. For that one
hour,I
am able to focus allmy care
and concern for the human race
onto the individual. It just really
fits with the wayI
choose tolook at
life, to focus on being body conscious."
Massage therapy workswonders
on therelief of tension headaches,
stress, fatigue, and some pains
which youneverknew existeduntilalleviated.For Legesse,massage
became apart of anamazingrecovery,and thebeginning ofa relaxing
future.

Part of a Jesuit education is a
dedication to service and helping
those who are less fortunate. In
keeping with thatphilosophy, Alpha Kappa Psi, the business fraternity on campus is helping to
raise the money for Hector. The
Seattle University chapter has receivedgreathonorsand awardsover
the years,buthasn't forgottentheir
dedication to service.
Alpha Kappa Psi first learned
about the young boy from aformer
AlumniMember whoput them in
contact withthepeople inchargeof
the fundraising.
"We usually have two service
projects a year," said Keesha
Mitchell, Chairperson of the Service Committee for AlphaKappa
Psi. "Usually the second one is
done by the pledges."
Inan effort to raise the money,
donation cans have been placed at
the BellarmineHallfront desk and
at the counterofthebook store.But
the 40-member chapter has also
planned a benefit dance at the
WestinHotelon January29,1993.
Alpha Kappa Psi has been
workingto getpeople tohelpoutin
the effort. The Westin Hotel has
donatedtheroomfor the dance and
KUBE93 3 FMisprovidingmusic
by DJ Jess from their Saturday
Night Hotmix show.
The dance will run from 8:30
p.m. to 2:30 a.m. and will cost
$8.00 for singles and $14 for
couples. From all of their efforts
Alpha Kappa Psi hopes to raise
about $4,000forHector,according
toMitchell. AsNielsensummedup
her situation, "We are all faced
withaseries of greatopportunities,
brilliantly disguised as impossible
situations."If youhave any questionsabout this event orwouldlike
to donate money you can call the
office of Alpha Kappa Psi at 296-5782.

.

Byrdpicture receives honor
by Mary Kay Dlrlckson
Special to the Spectator

JournalistBillMovers oncesaid,
"Follow yourbliss."Followingthat
advice,Seattle Universitynursing
major Michael Byrd, 32, proved
that pragmatism and dreams are
compatible whenhe wonaParade
Magazine photo contest last December.
When his friend Gil Bat in, 28,
graduated from the University of
WashingtoninJune,1991,Michael
borrowed Gil'ssister's cameraand
took the picture of the graduate
jumpingoff the fountain. Michael
didn't think the picture was anythingspecial,but whenParade announced that the theme of their
annual photo contest was "Champions," Gil submitted Michael's
photo.
Onehundred winners were cho-

sen out of 200,000 photos that
flooded Parade magazine. Each
winner received $100. Winners
whose photos appeared in Parade
received an additional $200, an
advance copyof theParade issue,a
T-shirtimprintedwiththe winner's
photoandacertificate signedbyall
the judges.
The judges were quite anillustriouscrew:Eddie Adams,Pulitzer
Prize winning photographer;psychologist Dr.Joyce Brothers; lawyer,and former Olympic medalist
Anita L. DeFrantz; and Bud
Greenspan, sports film writer and
producer.
The contest also brought Byrd
some totally unexpected benefits.
"Lost" friends and family from all
over the country saw the picture
andcalled to congratulate him.
A sophomore in nursing withan
interest in geriatrics.He'salso ac-

tive with SU's AIDS Awareness
Committee. Like an increasing
number of people these days, he
hasbeen touchedpersonallyby the
virus' effects andfelt arealneed to
break some of the misconceptions
that surround the disease.
Byrd also serves as vice-president ofSU'sStudent NursesAssociation, andas a member of both
the Student and Community Relations Committee and the Gay and
Lesbian Student Association.
Before Byrd settled on nursing
heseriously consideredacareerin
photography. Since winning the
Parade contest,he's determined to
put more time and effort into his
hobby.
The Parade photo exhibit left
WaltDisney World onJan.15 fora
national tour which, does not
elude Seattle.

Michael Byrd/Spedal to the Spectator

The winningphoto of the Parade Magazinenationalphoto contest.
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Fear spreads AIDS
AIDS is deeply disturbing.
Both a student and a parent
claimed that we do not know
much about AIDS. Unfortunately, for the general public,
thisis altogether tootrue.
On the other hand, medical
scienceknows agooddealabout
AIDS. One of the most important factsscientistshavediscoveredisthe wayinwhichAIDSis
transmitted. AIDS is transmitted through the exchange of
bodily fluids.
Thoughtechnically it may be
possible to get HIV through saliva,therehasneverbeenasingle
case of the virusbeing transmitted this way, not even through
kissing. AIDS is transmitted
through intercourse, including
oral and anal intercourse, and
through the transmission ofinfected blood, as in blood transfusions and through the sharing
of syringes.
Unless you come into direct
contact with an infected
student's blood and swallow it
or getitinan openwound, there
is simply no question of contracting AIDSbysharingaroom
with an HIV positive student
That is, unless you are having
sex with the student
Anybody who thinks that a
student withHTV willhave careless hygienepracticesmay rest
assured. People whohave contracted HTV know more about
AIDS,howto take care of themselves,andhow toavoid infecting others thanthe averageperson willlearnin alifetime.
The odds are that each and
every one of usknow someone,
or will know someone, who is
HTV positive. Itis high time to
come out of the darkness and
learn the facts of this deadly
disease. Although no curehas
been discovered, the informationavailableon AIDSand HIV
is extensive.
Please don'tlet your own ignorance ostracize those who
suffer fromHIV and AIDS. We
do not live in the Dark Ages.
Last time I
checked we did not
isolate our ill,leaving them to
die alone and in despair. How
ironicitis that whenpeoplemost
need the support of their communities we turn our backs on
them.
I
hada veryclose friend dieof
AIDS. Hewasso young,so full
oflife. Sometimes I
wonder if
therewilleverbe a day thatgoes
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by when I
do not misshim.
was living away from SeI
attle whenhegrewill. I
wasnot
withhim whenhe died. Later I
learnedthathediedalone,withouteven his family to stand by
him. Iam appalled by the
thoughtthatbisdeathmust have
beenunbearablylonely. Where
wereallofthe people whohad
once claimed to love him?
Surely they could not all have
been living overseas as Iwas.
What kind of fear did he feel
with no one to share his last
moments with?
I
went tosee the AIDS Quilt
when it washere. Isaw hundreds of people like myself.
People wholost someone they
loved to a disease that evokes
fear andhatred from society. I
heard stories of people abandonedby theirfriendsandfamilies, of children teased and
avoidedbecauseone orbothof
their parents had AIDS, of a
society that has been stripped
of all compassion and humanity.
Thereisno excuse for ignorance on the campus of a university which teaches students
to learn and question in just
about every class. Perhapsour
ethics classesshouldbedealing
withthisissue directly.Itisone
whichwillcontinue to grow in
the future.
I
do not feel heartened that
many students claimed they
would live with an HIV positivestudent.I
feelappalledthat
most studentsdo notknowhow
HIVistransmitted. Thefact is,
either they don'tknow how the
disease is transmitted, or they
don't care thatthey won'tcatch
it.
Either students are unaware
or they are callous and inhumane. To every student who
answeredthesurveysaying that
they would not have an HTV
positive roommate or who
claimed it would "depend," I
ask, withnorisk ofinfection to
yourself, why wouldyou ostracize yourroommate?

EDITORIAL

See AIDS, page 5
POLICY

The Spectator Editorial board consists of Rafael Calonzo
Jr., Jennifer Ching and Rico Tessandore. Opinion columns and commentaries are the responsibility of the
author and may not express the opinion of the Spectator
or that of Seattle University or its student body.
Letters to the editor must be 300 words or less, typed and
double-spaced, and mailed ordelivered to the Spectator
by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to publication. All letters
mustinclude signatures, addresses and daytime phone
numbers. Letters become property of the Spectator and
are subject to editing.

A Call to Action
—

President can't do it alone

byMarty Donovan
Spectator Columnist

Americans recently rallied
around two voices for change; one
wasBill Clintonand theother was
RossPerot.Ofcourse,Clintonwon,
but now it's time for him to honor
his campaign promises. Unfortunately,PresidentClintonisnotgetting off to a good start. He has
already waffled on three issues:
homosexuals in the military, loosening immigration restrictions on
Haiti, andthe middleclass taxcut.
This brings us to President
Clinton's latest waffling: be decided to spendmore thanthebudget ceiling set by Congress. President Clinton was afraid that this
ceiling would forcedefense spending to be cut by too much; he
claimed that this wouldbe foolish
with thepresent situationinSomalia. Clinton voiced the words of
change,butnowitis time toact As
the chiefexecutiveheneeds tograb
America by the reins and initiate
change, or government will keep
growing without any betterresults.
Asaresult,Washington willrunas
usual.
Right now, Americans do need
change, because the present systemisnot fulfilling theneeds of the
people. For example, money for
education has significantly increased over the last 20 years in
1990 dollars,butschoolshaveproduced worse results. In addition,
wespend$58billionayearon farm
subsidies to keep a decent price
goingfor Americanfarmproducts;
however,it does nothelp the small
fanner. People with large farms
enjoy af fluency for not tilling their
land, while small farmersstill can
barely makealiving. Furthermore,
families cannot afford to have at
least one parent stay at home to
keep an eye on thekids. Also, the
deficit and many world problems
stillloom overAmerica.President
Clinton cannot solve all of these

problems,buthecanhelp takesome
major steps.
Firstof all, Clinton can take major steps to curb American spending.PresidentClintoncoulddo this
by eliminating farm subsidiescompletely,andfor afraction ofthe $58
billion dollars he couldretrain the
farmers for other jobs.This would
solve theproblem,insteadof wasting $58 billion dollars everyyear.
Furthermore,to keepproduceprices
low,thepresidentcouldforce other
countries into eliminating subsidies altogether. Clinton could accomplish this by using theUnited
States' considerable clout in the
international arena.
Thenhe couldreduce the sizeof
the federal bureaucracyby at least
one third through systematic cutting Congressional staffs, federal
branches of government, and the
president'sownstaff. Forexample,
the Department of Agriculture has
increased its staff three-fold since
1933, when there were 6 million
farmers, and now there are only 2
million.From this we can see that
wasterunsrampantly inourfederal
government. And the sad thing is
that that is the norm and not the
exception.However, the situation
is nothopeless; Clinton caninstitute strong change in the federal
governmentby initiating new programs to cut waste and increase
efficiency.
However,themainthingClinton
should doispresent strong leadership towards a vision that only
Americans canmake areality.The
vision should focus on the main
sources of problems in America.
He should call on Americans to
take more responsibility for their
actions,likegetting fathers tosend
child-support and also spend lots
oftime withtheirkids.Also,Clinton
shouldstressthe importance offamily, because so many ofour problems stem from the break-upof the
American family. Childreninpoor
neighborhoodsjoingangs andrun

get involved

amok because one parent works,
and the other parent isn't around.
It's not the single parent's fault,
though,because they need money
to live on.
To help alleviate the stress on
single parents, President Clinton
should try to institute more programs that provide leadership for
young children. Not role models
that theycannottouch andgetclose
to, but individuals in the community who willspendtimewiththem
ona regularbasis.President Clinton
shouldalso stress inhis vision for
America that government cannot
institute these changes; only the
people can makereal changehappen.People can do this by volunteeringintheircommunities,workingwithchildren,helping thehomeless, and caring for our elderly.
Clinton should emphasize the fact
that the people and politicians of
Americacanonlymake change with
actions and not words.
After all, how can change be
institutedif the people do not get
involved? Peoplecomplained and
whineabout present conditions,but
theysitaroundanddo nothinguntil
electionday comes.How canpeople
expect politicians to make things
better in America, when they do
nothing themselves? The timehas
comefor people to'fess upandtake
responsibility for the present state
of America.Instead of complaining,people need to work to make
America better. If people do not
work to make things better now,
thentheyhavenoright to complain
when the next election comes
around.
This used to be a nation of
doers, instead of complainers.
The funny thing is, things used
to get done. So people should
stop complaining and take action. President Clinton should
lead the way and call onothers
to do the same, because if things
are not done now,nothing will
change.

.
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Education reforms should include nap time
I
don'tknow if I
want to bein

school anymore.
Four snooze buttons into every
Mondaymorning, thosewordsplod
through the molassesin my brain.
Other phrases follow,like "Iknow
I
don't want to be in school anymore," and "Ihate school," and "I
canlive with beingignorant," and
"Idon'tneed a good-paying job,"
and "Icouldbe veryhappywearing
polyester pants and saying 'you
want fries widdat?' the rest of my
life." Allpresent themselves as far
morereasonablealternatives tosimply wakingup.
Sleephas become the most important thinginmylife.Everything
— eating,bathing, watching
else
TV, brushing my teeth, liberating
Third Worldcountries,clippingmy
nails, arbitrating baseball salary
disputes, going to school takes
time away from my favorite activity.
can't think
Especially school. I
of two things that are more diametrically opposed thansleep and
school. One alwaysconfounds the
other, and vice versa.Sleep is deniedby the attendance ofandstudy
requiredby school,justas schoolis
foiled by sleep during attendance
ofitor insteadofstudying foritOf
course,sleephas abit ofanadvantage, because too much sleep has
never made anyone want to go to

—
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school,while toomuch schoolhas

never bad a problem with putting
people to sleep.
Let's face it.Of the four major
phases ofpeople's lives Birth,
School,Work, andDeath (asdelineated in the classic song of the
samenameby thathugely successful band, the Godfathers),three of
them Birth,School, and Work
all involve therude interruption
of a peaceful,contented period of
rest, to which we react by kicking
and screaming and throwing small
appliances. Only the last phase,
Death, seems to allow us the full
amount of sleep we crave, but unfortunately, few people have been
known to wake up afterwards,and
the two I
can think of never had
philosophy exams to berested up
for in the first place.
Consequently,almost everyday
ofschool since fourthgrade I
have
hadtobattletheawful "HeavyEyelid/limp Neck Syndrome." This
diseasestrikes students weak from
lack of sleep, who suddenly find
that their eyescan't stay openand
themusclesandbonesintheirnecks

—
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have turned to lime Jell-O. Just as
their chins crash into their chests,
the afflicted areusually able tojerk
their heads back and open their
eyes,only tobestrickenagain.This
involuntary "nodding" always
comes in multiples and has been
documentedinsome cases to continue indefinitely.
However,sometimes this action
is so violentthat the victims suffer
whatisknowninmedicalcircles as
"SuddenAlertnessWhiplash." Peppermint Patty of the comic strip
"Peanuts" is a famous sufferer of
thismalady, andherdifficult comeback from "Sudden Alertness
Whiplash" to play Little League
baseball isaninspiration to sleepy
kids everywhere.

imagine that from the teacher's
I
full of students with HELNS must resemble
a wonderful symphony of heads
bobbing up and down, a catchy
rhythm of chins hitting chests, a
splendid dance of eyes popping
don't
openandshut The fact that I
joinin and my head doesn't come
back up and myeyes don't reopen
must be why my teachers always
markmelow inclass participation,
and wish me "Good Morning" after class,even in the afternoon.
If you're like me and you value
yoursleep,youdon't wanttosquander it in as frivolous a place as
school.Therefore,you will wantto
prevent the onset ofHELNS at all
costs, and there are are only three
vantagepoint, aroom

known waysto do so: 1)avoid any
class that starts before 10 a.m.; 2)
take frequent and lengthy naps
AFTER (as in,"notduring") class;
or 3) dropout ofschool altogether.
Of the three,only thelasthasbeen
shown to completely nullify your
chances of contracting HELNS.
Thatis,unless you watch PBSduring the day or attend late-night
screenings of "2001:A Space Odyssey."
Now,I
don't mean to say thatI
don'tlike school:Idon'tdon' tlike
wouldlikeit
school.It's just thatI
didn't have to sacrifice
better if I
sleep to go.
Impossible? Education reformers, take note: it's scientific fact
that dadsthe worldover areable to
watch and comprehend hours of
television whiledead asleep onthe
couch, their mouths hangingopen.
Don'tbelieve me? Shoot, as soon
as youchange the channel,they'll
invariably say, without moving or
opening their eyes, "Hey. Iwas
watching that."
Hell,ifmy most andleastfavorite activities were combined inthis
way, Icould attend classes dead
asleep,my mouthhangingopen,in
the comfort of my own bed, eye
yeah, that
boogers on my face
wouldbethelife.Sleep and school,
need never
the two become one. I
hit my snooze button again.
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AIDS: Epidemic of fear

LET ERTHE
OE DITOR

Tuition increases
necessary to provide
for SU's future, says
ASSU council
This letter is on behalf of ASSU referring to
budget discussions that thecouncil has had with
cabinet members over the past few months.
For allof you whomissed the Budget Forum on
Tuesday,Jan.12th, your ASSUcouncil wouldlike
to take a minute to fill everyonein on some ofthe
important issues affecting students. Tuitionhikes
are generally pertinent to most students and this
year's hike according to the cabinet should be
around 4%, giventheprojectedrateofinflation for
1993. Thisincrease wouldallow for the University
tomeetexpectedcosts fortheupcoming fiscal year.
It would also be possible for a slight increase in
some faculty andstaff wages.
One thing the cabinet has been hearing com-

plaints about arematriculationfees andgraduation
fees. Because of this the cabinet is considering
raising tuition so as to include these fees. This
would include about a 3% increase in tuition.
ASSU agrees with mis tuition increase since it
would cut down on some of the paper work that
goes onin collecting these fees.
Indiscussing the budget onother issues ASSU
came to conclude mat it wouldbe to everyone's
benefit toincrease tuitionto ahigherlevel,possibly
5-6%, so some areas sorelylacking infunds could
be increased. Two areas of concern are library
resources andanincrease in the computer budget.
With the suggested increase of 5-6%, Dennis
Ransmeyer,VicePresident ofFinance and Administration thinks significant inroads canbemadein
these areas.
The ASSUcouncil feels thateducation needs to
be seen as aninvestment in the future. If Seattle
Universitycontinues torisein status itwillbenefit
allSU students past and present.
Your ASSUCouncil

who have lost loved ones to this
growing epidemic. Their number
prefer to think that thestudents is 322-2437.
I
Personally, I
wish each and evsurveyed answered out of ignorance. AIDSinformation oncam- ery student coulddonate onehour
pus has been virtually nonexistent of time to the Chicken Soup Briwish every student could
except during AIDS awareness gade. I
week. Unfortunately, aredribbon see what isolation does to those
wish they could
dying ofAIDS. I
does not an answer make.
If you wouldlike to educate and understand the effect their unprotect yourselves effectively, I founded fears have on those who
suggestcallingtheNorthwestAIDS suffer not only a devastating disFoundation,329-6923orthe Wash- ease, but thehatred of their fellow
ington State AIDS Hotline,1-800- human beings as well.
The phone number for the
-272-AIDS. For medical informaHIV
regarding
AIDS and
call Chicken Soup Brigade, whooffer
tion
Project,
Se- hospice to AIDS sufferers,is328the AIDS Prevention
-8979.Theirthriftstore,whichhelps
KingCounty
Departattle /
Health
support the group and has some
ment at 296-4999.
Group
great deals, is located at 207
offers
Support
TheAIDS
support for HTV and AIDS suffer- Harvard Avenue East.
ers,for friendsandfamilies ofthose
Don't worry, you can't catch
withHTV and AIDS, andfor those AIDS by shopping there.
from page 4

CAMPUS COMMENT:If you wereinBill Clinton's shoes, whatwouldyou dofirst?
Compiledby MeganLemieux /Photos byLaurie Roshak

CRYSTAL LANA

MATT McCLOSKEY

FATHER SULLIVAN

ANDREW SMITH

Business /Junior

French & Philosophy /Junior

SU President

PreMajor / Freshman

"Re-worktheeducationandwelfare
systems."

"PutdowninsulationinthenewMadisonBuildingsoitisusefultostudentsas
wellas faculty."

LAURA HENNING
Psych & Philosophy /Junior

"First take care of foreign affairs,
"Assurepeoplethat wearegoingtodeal
"Followuponallmycampaignpromwiththedeficitissueeventhoughhemay ises,andensurethatthesituationinIraq since so many things going on in the
notbe abletodoit todayor tomorrow.The
iscontinuedwith thesame levelof con- world are very important.But Ithink
bigthingnowisthatitremains apriority, cernit needs to be given.11l do some- Internationalissues aremoreimportant.
Then I
wouldlookto internalaffairs."
anditwillbe dealt with."
thing aboutthe atrocitiesbe"

FEATURES
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Parking becoming costly and time consuming
Seattle University could lose or gain parking in future
sell200permits for those100 spaces
becausepeople come andgoto and
from campus constantly. ComUniversity
is muter students are usuallyonly on
Parking at Seattle
expensive
campus for a few hours. Faculty,
often a nightmare— an
one at that.Most ofushavehadthe administrators and guestsarriveand
teeth-gnashing experience of leave at different times. If they
fruitlessly circling the blocks sur- didn'tfollowthispolicy, the spaces
rounding SU in the never ending wouldbe emptyhalf the time, said
quest to find street parking. Of Sletton.
course, if our myriad methods of
Tostatethe obvious,CapitolHill
obtaining street parking are suc- is a busy place. Considering that
cessful,our victoryisshortlivedas SU, Seattle Central Community
wemust scramble to moveourcars College,Providence,andSwedish
before the meter maidrealizes we Hospitals are threaded through
are ten minutes over our allotted residential areas, alot of competitwohours of remainingstationary. tion exists for a finite amount of
My favorite methodis reciting the parking space. Thus, the City of
alphabet threetimes backward-try Seattle studied traffic flow in the
is sometime. Or you could pray to area,mandatedresidential parking
the parking Buddha. UrbanOutfit- zones (RPZ's) and limited the
tersoffers it forunder $10.Really! amountof parkingspace allotted to
Residentand commuterstudents commercialinstitutions.Thishelps
alike bemoanthe $59permitprice explain the plethora of "No Parkfor the privilege of parkinginuni- ing," two-hourand four-hourzones
versitylots every quarter. Accord- ringing the campus. Nevertheless,
ing to Mike Sletton, Director of the parking zones allotted to SU
Safety and Security and Operating andProvidenceHospitaloverlapat
Manager ofparking, permit prices the Connolly Center.
The most economical permit
arebasedon operatingcosts.Many
opted
option
have
for
less
exis to drive a motorcycle.
students
pensiveoptions 1ike subsidizedbus They swimin acompact space and
passes, carpooling, and biking. I their permits only cost five dollars
suppose biking is the most envi- an academic year. You could buy
ronmentally correct of these op- yourself a nice helmet with your
tions.No fuel to bum(exceptyour savings.
morning Cheerios), and you can
James Kirk calledspace the "fielevate your cardiovascular func- nal frontier,"whichis appropriate,
tion to aerobic levels trying to get since finding aparkingspaceis the
to class on time without becoming last major obstacle we encounter
a road kill.
before getting on campus.
Those of us who opt for single
For those ofus who drive fidloccupancy vehicles and permits sized cars, our options are even
more limited. When the Campion
often wonderhow parking slotsare
'
t
why
therearen more lot was redesigned by the engiassigned,and
Safety
of them.
and Security has neering firm, Berger Partnership,
observedtheebb andflowoftraffic 65 percent of the spaces were desoncampus. The peakhoursof high ignatedfor compact cars,33percent
volumes in campus lots are from 7 for full-sizedcars and2percent for
a.m.until2or3 p.m.Thenumberof the requiredAmericanDisabilities
permits soldare based on the ob- Acthandicappedspaces. Asone of
servedtraffic duringtheschoolday. theresidentsof CampionHall,and
Let's say you had 100 parking driver of a hand-me-down 1976
spaces.Safety and Security would "mid-size" car,thisreporterresents
byLynne Roach
Staff Reporter

Bill's Off Broadway

*

The view that most motoristswill encounterwhen theylook for a parking space at Seattle University.

paying the same amountof money
the compact car drivers pay, but
only having use of less than 33
percentofthelot.Reservedfaculty,
guest and van spaces take up a
number of full-sized spaces.
Hilda Bryant,anAssistantProfessor in the communications department feels drivers of large
American cars are also discriminatedagainstinthe faculty lot She
drove afull-sized car last yearand
said,"Thereisno way toget itina
compactspot." Shewasangeredby
the number of times her vehicle
was hit and scratched by other
drivers whopreferred tobump and
runrather thanfacethe possibility
ofpaying for damage. Joe Connor,
Director of Construction and Facilities Planning, said he doesn't
think there is any scheme to discriminate against large cars.However,Sletton said, "Large vehicles
are not exactlyencouragedby the
municipalities because of fuel
economy andspace."
In the midst of the faculty lot
across from Xavier Hall is the
parking lot for A&WBearing.Of-
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Takeshi Yoshimura/Special to the Spectator
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ten visitors will see empty space
and pull into it, not paying attention to the "noparking"painted on
the concrete. Since this areais the
back yard of A&W Bearing,they
cannotrun theirbusiness withtheir
private parking space full ofnoncustomers.Sletton said,"A&Whas
beenquite supportiveof callingus
and maybe tracking down an
owner," rather than automatically
towing offenders. Ifno ownercan
be found,theydo callthe towtruck.
Just be aware, so you don't find
yourself car-less at the end of a
longday.
On the positive side, there is a
little-advertised optionfor students
takingnight classes,inthe form of
the BroadwayGarage.Night class
students can purchase vouchers
from Safety and Security that will
allow them toparkin theBroadway
Garage from 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.
weekdays.Theredvoucherscanbe
boughtinbooks offour for $6 or 12
for $12. Each voucher is good for
one evening of parking inthe garage, which is patrolled by both
SwedishHospital andSU security.

There were
ten good
reasons why
she didn't
want this

baby.

Birthright
took care of them all.
Pregnant7 Need help7 BIKTHRIGHT offers a variety of services to any woman or girl
facing an unplanned pregnancy. For care and understandinggiven confidentially
and free of charge, call

528 5561
MlSRoo*#v««W«y NE

Free pregnancy test
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SUownsthepropertytheBroadway Garage is on, andleases it to
Swedish Hospital. Halfof the first
floorisreservedparkingforJesuits
on campus, according to Sletton
and Connor. Denis Ransmeier,
Vice-President for Finance and
Administration, confirmed that
Swedish Hospitals lease will run
out in May of 1994. Connor said
SUhas an option worked into the
lease, which willallow theuniversity toeither takepossession ofthe
garage, or require Swedish to remove it from the site. No final
decisionhasbeenmadeon howthe
property will be used yet, but
Connor said it is likely SU will
continue to use the groundto generaterevenueinone wayoranother
(not terribly surprising to most of
us.)

WhentheBessieBurtonSullivan
Skilled Nursing Care Residence
was built,theformer EastCampion
lot was lost,butby careful juggling
of space in other campus parking
lots, the total number of spaces
available on campus was not reduced.
However,intheshort term,SUis
looking at even fewer parking
spaces available on campus on a
day-to-day basis. Since Loyola is
being taken over by the School of
Education,theJesuit orderis going
to build anew Jesuit residence in
what is currently the parking lot
directly across the street from the
Lemieuxlibrary.Groundbreaking
is scheduled for April 1993, according to Connor. Although
BroadwayGarage isrunbySwedish
Hospital, it is open to the public
duringtheday.The vouchersystem
is onlyeffective after 4 p.m. Just a
hint to driverswhowillbeeffected.
So now you can pay your hard
earned money to Swedishinstead
ofSUfor parking.Doesthisqualify
as sharing the wealth? Maybe not,
butitisanalternative torackingup
$12.50 or $23 parking tickets, or
getting towed.
May the roadrise to meet you,
may the metermaid be ever far
away,may the Gods see fit to find
you a space,andthe pain of ticketingerased.Anduntilwemeetagain,
may the parking Buddhahold you
inthepalm ofhishand.Goodluck!
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IDENTIFY THE QUOTE GAME
$5 to Patrick Crotty who correctiy identified last
week's source as Ben Franklin. This weeks quote:
-a riot is at bottom the
lan9ua9®
of the unheard."
As always the first person to tell lan Clunies-Ross who
said this week's quote wins $5.
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Assu MEET|NGS
MONDAYS @ S:ISPM
BELLARMINE 1891 ROOM

Anyone with contributions,
announcements, and requests
concerning the Winter Quarter
lssue of tne ASSU Commuter
Newsletter should submit
them
ASAP to Joe Hueffed.
|

Saving the environment!
1. Organize and perform an activity which promotes
transportation-related energy conservation.
2. Recordthe activity and submit a description.
3. A King County intercollegiate student panel will award

monetary prizes.
Second place-$5OO, Third place -$250. For more
information talk to your commuter rep.,Joe Hueffed.
Competition sponsored by the Bullitf Foundation.
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Habitat for Humanity
Feb. 3, spm
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lEEE and the Career Development Center present

Careers in Technology
Exposition
28 Jan. 10 am 3:3opm, Lemieux Library Foyer

An oportunity for all science students to learn the technologies beingusedin today's workplace.

#+#

Careers in Service Fair
10 Feb. llam-3pm, Lemieux Library Foyer
All students at all levels are invited and encouraged to attend.
Why should you attend?
..to learn about career possiblities in an area you might not have considered, to inquire about internships and
volunteer positions that might lead to a future career.
Sponsored by Career Development, the Volunteer Center, Campus Ministry and ASSU.
I*l

See the latest in Seattle's raw undiscovered talent at
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Seattle University students and alums compete for prizes and glory.
Campion Ballroom
Thursday Feb. 11

m

Shaft Your Roommate Dance
Feb. 20, Campion Ballroom
♥+#

"ORDINARY MEN OR ORDINARY GERMANS"
A LECTURE BY PLU PROF. CHRISTOPHER BROWNING ON HOW A GROUP OF RESERVISTS TOOK PART IN
THE EXECUTION OF JEWS DURING WORLD WAR 11.
SPONSORED BY THE NAEF SCHOLARS.

WED. 24 FEB.
assu page by mcl gibson
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Light up, lean back, and laugh at Leary
by Marlene Beam and
Heather Mumby
Staff Reporters
We allknow whoDenisLearyis.
Maybe not by name, but for all
those ofuswhohave watchedmore
than an hour of MTV anytime in
the last six months, trust us, you
know whoheis. He's the guy who
smokes like a chimney anduses
"two words" to talk about nearly
anything in his 30-second commercials. Not only ishe funny, he
makes some really goodpoints.
Well, if you thought his commercials were slightly outspoken,
wait until you hear his new compact disc.We werealittle shocked,
but not much, considering whothe
comedian is. We laughed so hard
our sides hurt.Hint:use the bathroom before pressing 'play.'
TheCD.opens withalittleditty
about what a jerkLeary is,sungby
Leary himself. Only hedoesn't say
"jerk;" he uses a word that basically refers to apart ofthe anatomy
that regularly expels waste. Well
let you takeit from there.
To prove he's an (expletive),he

melodically tellsus about how he
drivesreally slowin the "ultrafast"
lane and ticks off all the people
behindhim.He likesbig gas-guzzling American cars andhehas no
qualms aboutusingstyrofoam containers. He proves to us that he
really is an (expletive). He also
gargles frequently while singing.
Then be and his backup singers
spell(expletive) for us,as though
wecan't spell itourselves.Thenhe
barks at us.
Learybelieveshehasalicenseto
be an (expletive) because, as he
puts it, "We got the bombs! Two
words: nuclear, (different expletive)!"

Toendhis attemptatmusicality,
he says, "I'm. An (expletive)!" he
does his stand-up routine. He
doesn't play favorites; he attacks
just about everything-drugs bellbottoms, meat-eaters, non-meateaters, smokers,andnon-smokers.
True,he attacksnon-smokersmore

thanhedoes smokers,but wethink
that's good. It's about time someonestoodup fortherights ofsmokers.

Learymakes funof everdaysitu-

ations.His sarcasmhas anounceof
truthin itthat makesusrealizehow
stupid it is to worry about trivial

things whenwe'll probably diebefore we can fix the problem anyway.
Usuallyit'snot as much whathe

saysashow hesaysitHehas the
funniest voice andhis soundeffects are great,he diduse the Fword, you know which one, a
little too much for our tastes;
mostofthematerial wouldhave
been just as funny without it.
Notice we said"most."
Throughout Leary's monologuehesmokes.Hehas aunique
way ofexhaling, as though each
puff were thelast he wouldever
draw and be is determined to
enjoy it.It's his trademark.
Heendshis monologue witha
quaint littlemelody meant tolift
everyone'sspirits andsendthem
away smiling. It's called "The
Downtrodden Song." The first
line is "everything is horrible,
yeah,reallyreallyreally terrible."
Huh. You figure it out.
Leary ends his CD. with
"Voices in My Head."Itsounds
like atypicaltop-40hitwithsome
warpedhumor added.
If youlikehisMTV commercials,even a little, and you can
handlecontinuous swearing,give
Leary's release alisten.

Exceptional art
Treasures at Vachon Room
by Deborah Compton
Staff Reporter

This month, the Seattle University fine arts department presents
some of the Pacific Northwest's
finest examplesof tribalIndian art.
The Hayden A.VachonRoom isa
museum ofmasks, totems and ritualistic objects that once inspired
whole tribes to gather together for
spiritual journeying. Onloanfrom
the Legacy Gallery at 1003 First
Avenue in Seattle until February
11th, the faces of history peer
down at the viewer and tell many
stories of Northwest Indian folklore.

When viewing the two gallery
walls,eachtribalmask explainsyet
another spiritual call to the Indian
gods. There are the masks which
speak of tribal dreams,desires and
hopes. One can almost feel the
vibrationof the voices,the percussion instrument,the feet marking a

dusty trail as they dance to the
melody of Indian chants.
There is the totem pole
whichcommands its ownspace to
the rearoftheroom. Lookingdown
at the viewer is anetched expressionofvictory,hawkish nose,fierce
brow, piercing eyes. The totem
stripes represent generations of
spiritualgrowthandprogress.Each
footof thepole containsdecades of
history, spoken to the viewer
through color and texture.
It is a moving display,
these many faces ofbelief. Visit
the Vachon Room in the fine arts
buildingandexperiencetheNorthwest Indian tribal exhibit today.
GalleryhoursareMon. Fri.11:30
a.m.tol:oop.m.and4-6p.m. The
Vachon Roomisalso openonFirst
Thursday,February 4th from 4-8
p.m. For more information, call
Kinsey Gallery director, Dr. Rebecca Bruckner, at 296-5364.

-

palate and pocketbook both
by Lynne Roach and
Marten© Beam
Staff Reporters

.

Dinner for three for $22 including tip. Would you believe, on
Broadway? That was our experience at the Asia Express Restaurant in the Alley at 219Broadway
Aye.East.
The newly remodeled and expandedAsiaExpresshasgoodfood
and unusually low prices. Prior to
expansion the restaurant was dark
with brick walls,dull carpets and
dim lighting. A larger seatingarea
combined with whitts vValls $o4
brighter lighting hascreated apsychologically open and airy environment A diverse assortment of

Free Parking
in rear

" 14th &E. Madison 322-9411 »

contain noMSG. All other food
can be orderedminus the MSG.
We forgot to request this when
we ordered, batthe waiter went
out of his way to ensure our
entrees didn't contain the addw i
live- -■■:■■
The service at Asia Express
was excellent. Our food arrived
ina timely manner,but wewere
oot rushed by the staff. Io fact,
since the restaurant wasn't busy,
one of the kitchen staffcame out
to say hello. The employees we
talked to werefriendly and eager
to be helpful.
The AsiaExpress isa goodbet
on a limited budget for a quick
meal or an inexpensive bat suit'
abledate.

"
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Omni Nightclub not worth trip
by Robert Rapanut
Staff Reporter

OFFER GOOD WITHVALID STUDENT IDCARD
Free delivery

photographsand Asian touches of
decor are scattered around thedining area.
Asia Express offers a variety of
standard Chinese and Vietnamese
dishes as well as Japanese teriyaki.
The beef with mushrooms was
served with rice and was surprisingly flavorful considering there
was noMSG. Wealsoenjoyedthe
chicken chow mein and the standard egg rolls. The combo plate
allowed us to sample severalChinese dishes. It included Chinese
barbecued pork,chow meio, white
sticky rice and an egg roll. The
large bowlof egg flowersoup was
ample for three people and could
easily be stretched to feed four.
All soups are pre-prepared and

Areyoulooking togo toanexciting club on a Friday or Saturday
night? TheOmni NightclubinKent
is definitely is definitely not the
happeningplace togo,especially if
you're from Seattle.
It seems to me that the club is
mainly aneighborhoodhangoutfor
the local high school students
around theKentValley.There were
some pool tables, a snack bar, and
video games scattered throughout
the club. I
also figured out that the
place looked morelike a fancy bar
without the alcohol than a dance
club.
The atmosphere, enhanced with
lotsofsmoke, gaveme theimpressionofa typicalhigh schooldance

where some people just stand
around to "check things out." It
was not surprising to find out that
most of the people there were only
highschool juniorsand seniors who
weren'treallyinvolved.It wasalso
not surprising that the club is located in a warehouse. It certainly
feltlike awarehouse. Forthe cover
price of$7,itwasn't anythinglhad
expected, nor did Ithink it was
worth my time.
I
decided to check out thePISO
"Rump Shaker" dance after being
really disappointedabouttheOmni.
Comparing the PISO "Rump
Shaker"dance atthe CampionBallroom last Saturday to the Omniis
like comparing life inNorthBend
to Seattle. The music the DJ's
played at the Omni was decent
(mainly dance and Top 40), the

soundsystem wasgood,andthe
lighting system was OKbutthe
clubmainly lackedthe energyor
excitement that was at the PISO
dance. The people at the club
were barely enthusiastic. Also,
the dancefloor was fairly small
and the video screens were
canunderstand whythe
blurry.I
Omni was barely half full. By
far, the "Rump Shaker" dance
waswellworthmymoney.I
also
thinkthat most peopleattending
the "Rump Shaker" would say
that it was fun.
The bottom line is that you
shouldn'tpayverymuch togoto
the Omni Nightclub; $7.50 is a
ripoff.Maybe the only positive
aspect is checking out the girls
downthere.Ifyouhave adifferent opinion ofthe club,feel free
to write the Spectator.
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"Tous les Matins:" tres bon Delve into "The
Crying Game"
—
by Beallne Brown
Staff Reporter

"TouslesMatinsdvMonde" has
been compared by many critics to
critically
the
acclaimed
"Amadeus," about the life of
Mozart. But "All the Mornings of
the World" has something different: it stars internationally celebrated actor Gerard Depardieu.
He hasbeen in other recognizable
films,both American and French.
The first movie Isaw him in was
Canaille Claudel,in whichheplayed
thefamous sculptor AugusteRodin.
His performance in that was incredible,and in 'Tous les Matins
dvMonde" hedoes notdisappoint.
The movie is about Monsieur
Sainte Colombe, a French violist
whoperfectsthe 17th-centurycello
by adding a seventh string to improve its melody.Helives withhis
twodaughters who growup witiia
very talented yet stubborn father
who sometimes punishes them by
leaving them in the cellar for two
and three days. The youngestone
growsup wanting to learn to play
the cello,but her father waitsuntil
he thinks sheis old enough.
Themovie opens witha very old
Depardieutalking to someoneand
asking for hisinstrument Itseems
that Monsieur Sainte Colombe's
problems started whenhe was not
homewhenhis wife died. For that
henever forgavehimsen7,andchose
music tobehismode ofcommunication. The movie traces his life

fromthatpoint on. He spendsover
fifteen hours a daypracticing and
composingapieceinremembrance
ofhis wife "Tombof Sorrows."
Thisisinthe year1660, andover
the nextten years Sainte Colombe
performs concerts withhis daughters. One day,heplays for the king
and wassought outafterhisperformance by Louis IV's advisers to
become the court musician. When
herefuses,heisblackballed by the
community and is only asked to
perform once a season.
One day a boy named Matin
(playedby Guillaume Depardieu,
Gerard's son) appears at his doorstep and tells how he was a court
singer but was thrown into the
streets whenhisvoice changedHe
doesn't want to be a shoemaker,
like his father, but wants to learn
the viol (17th-century cello). He
has taken lessons with someone
before,buthasbeentoldthatSainte
Colombe would teachhimenough
to be thebest. Sainte Colombe accepts, not because Marin has talent,butbecausehe pities him.Unfortunately, Sainte Colombe discovers thatheused to perform for
Louis IV, and tells him never to
come to hishouse again. Toinette,
SainteColombe'sdaughter, decides
to teachhim everythingher father
has taught her. They soonbecome
lovers,andwhenshebecomes pregnant, Guillaume leaves her to become a full-time courtmusician.
The story progresses to years
later, when Toinette becomes
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deathlyill,Marinbecomes disgustingly fat, and Monsieur Sainte
Colombe begins to seeillusions of
his wife in the cabin he used to
practice in. Sainte Colombe still
hasn't written down any of his
pieces,andthe youngerDepardieu
has becomeanaccomplished court
composer. Sainte Colombe commissions a painting of the table at
whichbis wife's spirit appeared to
him when he sat alone and played
"Tomb of Sorrows," and keeps it
withhim always.
Monsieur Sainte Colombesends
for Marin at his daughter's request
toperform apiece he wroteforher.
As a gift he brings apair ofboots
bis fathermade for Toinette. When
Marinleaves,shecommits suicide.
This concluded the movie for the
most part.

I
must say that I
did not expect
suchagoodperformance byGerard
Depardieu's son. He looked very
much like Julian Sands and conveyed the same sort of mysterious
but highly motivated quality.
Guillaume's acting was very impressive, and it seems that talent
runs inthe Depardieufamily. This
is by farone of the best movies of
1993 so far. My one suggestion
wouldbeto sitclose to the screenif
you don't know French, because
the subtitles are very low on the
screenandcould provedifficult to
readfrom afar.Other than that,this
isanexcellentmovie andithasmy
highest recommendation.

tion.Should Fergis(aJcaJimmy)*:
tne handy rqan, commit to a relationship that goes against every*
very
tp
a
Itis
har4 discuss movie thing he thought was decentTThfe
resofttfciotJ ojf:
revealing
without
this situation;
anything too vital
placesF^rgisin
about the experithe role of hosence that might
tage and brings
prevent or d»sinthe I
JR..A.for
couragethereader
; one lastiignt A
from going out
:cprhp Ic t i
and viewingit tor
switch In scene
themselves. It is
and roles ocniy cross to bear,
:;::cgfs, and the
will
so?
however
story still restop whining* In
mains intact- A
any case, go see
very clever
Crying
"The
movie,
indeed*
Game."
The movie rc"The Crying
ttoiyes around wo very diffeitefit : Game" mixes entetfafntnent value
situaw<?rids and the eoofilct that arises with a lot of
a
tions
that
are
to
ttwow
designed
wrwo characters fromthese worlds
into
on
intimate
We
i
wist
the
traditionaloutlook
interact on an
level.
begin ma place where a struggle humaa mature. People are people
||i:atitonorny comes face to face and they do what they do-- tlicy
with human compassion, Should can't helpit An odd sentiment that
Fergis, the volunteer for the Irish leaves one secure with one's social
Republican Army, kill tl»e Britisb positiotxandat thesame tuneleaves
soldier being held hostage, or one curious as to whether or not
shouldbelethim gobecausehehas one could cbaoge drasticj^y and
become a friend? A character must stilremaingenuineto oneself.Thi|
decidebetweenhisideologicaldoc- movie seems to think that one's
don'tknow
trine and his moral nature. This naturecanconquerall, I
tensionis finallyreleased andspins what itbiok;Go seethemovie and
us into another conflicting situa- perha|« ybu will.
t>y David Alexander
Staff Reporter

A character
must decide
between his
ideological
doctrine and
his moral nature.
■
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Safety fc Security Services

CRIMINAL INCIDENTS

Type

Accident (M/V) Hit & Run
Alcohol
Arson

number
5
2

Assault
1
1
1
2
1

8
1
1
1

3

Commercial, attempt

Other
Other,attempt

Residential

1

Residential,attempt

Disorderly conduct
Embezzlement

number
1

Fraud, attempt

Arson, attempt

Ist degree
Ist degree, attempt
2nd degree
2nd degree, attempt
3rd degree
3rd degree,attempt
Simple
Threat
Asst Official Agency (criminal)
Auto prowl
Auto prowl,attempt
Auto strip
Auto strip, attempt
Auto theft
Auto theft, attempt
Bomb threat
Bombing
Burglary
Commercial

Type
Fraud

NON-CRIMINAL INCIDENTS

6

2

Harassment
Homicide
Malicious mischief
Narcotics
Robbery
Ist degree
Ist degree, attempt
2nd degree
2nd degree,attempt
Sex offense
Indecent exposure
Indecent liberties
Indecent liberties, attempt
Other
Rape
Rape,attempt
Suspicious Circumstances
Suspicious Persons
Theft
Ist degree
Ist degree, attempt
2nd degree
2nd degree, attempt
3rd degree
3rd degree,attempt
Trespass
Ist degree
2nd degree
Weapons

5
5
1

Total criminal:

144

48
2

1

8
1
2
14
18
2

number

Type

4

Accident (MAO
Accident other
AsstOfficial Agency (non-criminal)
Death
Suicide

12

Suicide,attempt

Other
False alarm
Fire
Security
Fire
Lost and found
Medical assist
Miscellaneous

14
122
2
374
12

Total non-criminal:

552

12

SERVICE ASSISTS
Type
Admits
Car starts
Disabled assists
Escort
In-person inquiry
Phone inquiry
Courtesy notice
Deficiencies

Totalassists:

number
690
43
5
377
1719
4254
166
186
7440
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Lady Chieftains' win streak reaches eight

Stretch of victories vaults SU into tie for first place in NAIA District I
by James Collins
Sports Editor

tains with 32 points and 19 re- minutesof playing time. Freshman
Amy Kuchan added 10 points,
the field. White alsoled SU with whilethebackcourt ofJodiMcCann
foursteals and two blocked shots. and Nancy Clare combined for 11
Amy Kuchan and Jodi McCann points, 15 assists, and six steals.
added10pointsapiece, while Julie SUheldSheldonJackson to33.8%
Hodovance had a game-high six shootingfromthefieldforthegame,
assists.
and forced 27 turnovers by the
The Chieftains suffered a major Seals.
loss, though, when the team's
TheLady Chieftains willtake to
number two scorer, senior small theroadfor their nextthree games,
forwardMissy Sanders,wentdown including a criticalFeb.5 meeting
witha foot injury at the end ofthe withLewis& Clark State,theDisfirsthalf.SandersmissedMonday's trict I
co-leaders. SU returns to
game,and herstatus for Saturday 's action at home on Feb. 9 against
road game against Central Wash- PLU.
ington is uncertain.
Against the Lady Seals of
SEATTLE U. (75) Sanders 4-7
Sheldon Jackson;SUfailed toshake 1-19,Green4-80-08, White14-19
thedistrictcellar-dwellersuntil only 4-7 32,McCann 2-75-8 10, Clare
five minutes remained in the first 1-3 2-2 4, Kuchan 5-8 0-0 10,
half. Leading 33-23,SU went ona Lehman 1-10-0 2,Bergevin0-0 014-7 run that took the wind from -1 0, Boothman 0-0 0-0 0,
thevisitors'sails.LaShannaWhite Hodovance0-5 0-00,Zampera0-2
scored10 of the points in a three- 0-00. Totals 31-6112-19 75.
minute span,givingthe Chieftains
SIMON FRASER (51) Hanson
a47-30halftone lead. White fin- 1-9 0-0 2, Nazarchuk 8-17 1-5 17,
ished thehalf with 20 total points. Wetzel 4-9 2-2 10, Orstad 1-6 0-0
SheldonJackson showedalittle 2,McLeod 1-4 0-0 3, Valois 3-13
life in the second half, outscoring 1-1 9,Hopkin 3-5 2-4 8,Solomon
SU 6-2in the first two minutes to 0-00-00,Sale0-10-00,Hanson0pull within 13 points at 49-36. -3 0-00. Totals 21-67 6-12 51.
White, though, reeledoff 10 straight
Halftime: SU 38, SFU 26. Re-minute,
points in an 11
26-10 SU bounds: SU 41 (White 19), SFU
32. Assists:SU20 (Hodovance6),
run that put the game away.
White finishedthe game with34 SFU13. 3PtFGs:SU1-9(McCann
points and 16 rebounds in just 31 1-4),SFU3-15.
bounds,bitting14 of19shots from

The nexttimeDaveCox andhis
Lady Chieftains arrive at the borderbetween the U.S.and Canada,
ourneighbors fromtheGreatWhite
North might not let them across.
After breaking the 48-game
conference winning streak of the
Clan of Simon Fraser two weeks
ago at the Connolly Center, the
Lady Chieftains were downright
rude in the role of visitors to
Bumaby, 8.C., downing SFU 75-51. Fridaynight's win snapped the
Clan's 48-game home winning
streak.
Mondayevening, the Chieftains
rolledonto their eighthconsecutive
victory,defeatingSheldonJackson
82-55. The two wins moved SU's
overallrecord to14-3,and tied the
Chieftains for first place in the
standings witha7- 1mark.
DistrictI
AgainstSFU,theLadyChieftains
claimeda 38-26halftimelead, then
held the Clan to just 25% shooting
from the field in the second half.
SUpoured another 12points on to
theirleadinthelasttwentyminutes,
and emerged with their most important win of the season. SFU
shotaseason-low31%forthe game,
while being outrebounded 41-32
bySU.
LaShanna White led the Chief-

MikeOlsen / Spectator

Freshman power forward Amy Kuchan (35) fends off a Sheldon
Jackson defender In Monday's 82-55 win over the Seals. Kuchan
scored10 points againstSJC, and also scored 10 In SU's Friday
road winoverSimonFraser.The two victoriesvaultedtheChieftains

Into a tie for first place In NAIA DistrictI.

SPECTATOR PLAYER OF THE WEEK
LaShanna White
Surprise, surprise, surprise! Our inaugural
SpectatorPlayer of theWeek is LadyChieftain

JgJJfll You'll Go Further.
Providingan idealwork environmenthas been one ofSAFECO's
main objectives since its inceptionin 1923. We feel that by
creating an atmosphere where yourideas matter andevery
employeeis respected and rewarded, youhave the opportunity to
go as far as your talentanddrive will take you. At SAFECO,
integrity,decency and honesty are words welive by and they are
qualitieswe seek inthe employees we hire.
It is these qualities that has madeSAFECO one ofthe leading
diversified financial corporationsin America.Our success gives
you the foundation for your own success.

SAFECO LifeInsurance Companies is a major divisionof
SAFECO and will be on campus to discuss employment
opportunitiesfor entry-levelProgrammerAnalysts.

Information Session
Thursday, February 4, 3:30 pm
President's Dining Room, Bellarmine Hall
For more information regarding SAFECO Life Insurance
Companies,pleasecontact yourCenter for Career Services.
We arean equalopportunity employer committedto hiring a
diverse workforce.

SAFECO
LIFE

j

junior center LaShanna White.
White scored 66 points and collected 35
rebounds in SU victories over Simon Fraser
and Sheldon Jackson this week. White was
namedNAIA District I
co-player of the week
for her efforts.
To cap off an impressive seven days, White
was afinalist for the SeattlePost-Intelligencer
Sports Star of the Year award, marking the
second consecutive year she was nominated
for thathonor. Congratulations,LaShanna,on
adding the coveted SPOWie to your growing
list of notable athletic achievements.

FONTENELLE AND SZALAY BOUND
FOR NAIA SOCCER SENIOR BOWL
Seattle; University men's soccerplayers WadeFontenelle and
Andrew Szalay have been selected toplay inthe1993Umbro
Senior Bowl,a contest featuring
the best senior players among
the 241 NAIA men's soccer
programs.
Fontenelle andSzalay will play
for SPU coach Cliff McCrath's

West team,Bach squad wiilconsist of 16 players and four alternates. The game willbe held
April 24 at Sangamon State U.
in Springfield, 111.
Fontenelle was named NAIA
District Ico-MVP as a sweeper,
whileSzalay ailowedamere 113'
goalspergame as the Chieftajns
starting goal keeper.

.
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Lang's big night not enough for Chieftains
SU falls to Loggers despite 30 points by superb sophomore guard
by James Collins
Sports Editor

Despite the career night of
sophomore point guard Andre
Lang,theSeattleUniversity men's
basketball team dropped a 96-88
decision to the University ofPuget
SoundLoggerslast Thursday. The
roadlossleft the Chieftains' overallrecord at 4-15. SUstands at 1play. UPS
-4 in NAIA District I
improved to 10-7 and 3-1 in the
district.
Lang,the third-leading scorerand
top assist man in the league this
season, scored a career-high 30
points against the Loggers,but the
Chieftains wereunable to stay with
UPS after rallying from tenpoints
downin thelast sevenminutes.
TheChieftains built a 48-47 advantageathalftime, but fellbehind
after the break. SU trailed by 10
with 6:52 remaining in the game,
then climbed on the shoulders of
Langandseniorsmallforward Greg
Gill.
Two-thirds of SU's Big Three
scored 10of thenext 11Chieftain
Mike CHsen / Spectator points, whiletheLoggers wereheld
Sophomore center Jared Robinson (35) makes life hard on foes to afree throw overthe next three
underthebasket.Robinson Is 10th InNAIA DistrictIIn rebounding minutes. SU forced a 80-80 tie
at 6.7 per game and fifth In blocked shots with 1.2 per game.
with4:04 to play.

UPS countered withfour straight
points by Marshall Bennett, then
builtanotherleadonthe strengthof
free throw shooting. The Loggers
scoredtheir last 10points from the
charity stripe, six of them by
Whitney Dixon. Dixon also
blocked a shot by Langin the last
20 seconds that clinched the win
for UPS.
For the game,Lang hit 11of 25
field goal attempts, including 5 of
10 from three-point range, andall
threeofhisfreethrows. Langadded
two assists and two steals, but
committed seven turnovers. Gill
added 17 points on five-of-11
shooting,including twooffourfrom
beyond the arc. Gill also led the
Chieftains with seven rebounds,
three assists, and two blocks.
Forward Eton Pope scored 13
points andadded three steals, but
sharpshooting swingman Derrick
Quinet washeld to justfive points,
going two of six from the field
before fouling out after29minutes
ofplaying time.
Matt Droege paced the Loggers
with27 points andnine rebounds,
whileDixonfinished with23points.
Dixon connected on all 13 of his
free throw attempts.
Tonight, the Chieftains take on

theFalcons ofSeattle Pacific University. Earlier in the season, the
Chieftains pulled off an upset over
SPU at Connolly Center. The
Falcons willbeseekingrevenge at
BroughamPavilion.
PLAYER
GUI
Pope
Robinson
Lang

Quinet

Boyd
Dolejsi
Hill

TP Reb Ast

17
13
8
30
5
6
4
5

7
4
4
2
2
1
4

4

3
2
1

2
0
0
0
2

UPS (96)
PLAYER

TP Reb Ast

Droege
Miller

27
12
5
6
4
23
14
3

Irgens

Doolittle
Carter
Dixon

Bennett
Jesch

9
5
7
2
1
3
3
2

0
1
2
5
4
4
2
0

Total FG%: SU.448, UPS.592.
Total FT%:SU..739, UPS.739
3PtFG%: SU .500,UPS .571

Revitalized Cowboys and Bills square off on Super Sunday;
Editor bets ranch that America's Team can't recapture magic
by James Collins

"D." The Cowboys rate as one of back to his days at UCLA. The
the league's bestdefensive squads Rose Bowl, the site of Sunday's
in the most important categories, game, wasAikman'shome fieldin
America's Team?
but didn't send any individuals to college.
Yuck.
theProBowl. Speedandeffective
TheBills,down35-3 athalftime
I
lived through the seventies. I schemes are their most important in the AFCwildcardgameagainst
Houston, have played tenquarters
remember the disgustingly sweet weapons.
Cowboys,
Dallas
with their milkOffensively,Emmitt Smith cap- of outstanding football since.
drinking quarterback Roger turedhissecondconsecutive league Veteran field general Jim Kelly
Staubach, and their porkpie hat- rushing title for the Boys. Most supervises the no-huddle offense
wearingcoach Tom Landry. Ev- effective on Astroturf, Smith was ofBuffalo. The arsenal athis diseryone looooved the Cowboys.
expected to be hampered by the posal is equal to that ofDallas.
I
grass inCandlestick Park, but still
RunningThunnanThomasagain
hated them.
laughed to the point of tears helpedleadDallas past the 49ersin led the NFL in total yards from
I
when their dynasty crumbled. I theNFC Championship Game.
scrimmage in 1992, the fourth
smiled as they slipped to 1-15 in
Johnson can also callon theim- consecutive year he has done so.
1989, the inaugural coaching pressive aerial fireworks of quar- Equally dangerous running with
campaign of theman with theim- terbackTroy Aikmanandreceivers theballor goingdownfieldinpass
movable hairdo,Jimmy Johnson. I Michael Irvin,Alvin Harper, and patterns, Thomas can dominate a
chuckled when they traded their Jay Novacek. Irvin and Harper game. Hisbackup,KennethDavis,
best player, Herschel Walker, to form the league's tallest outside isn't as a good areceiver, but can
the Vikings.
receiver duo, while tight end run almostas effectively.
But suddenly, the Cowboys Novacek has proven himself reWide receivers Andre Reed,
aren't very funny anymore.
peatedly in clutch situations. JamesLofton,andDon"TheWhite
Johnson andowner Jerry Jones Aikman isyoung,butdoes notlack Flash"Beebe, along with tight end
have guided them to the Super for confidence. His experience in Keith McKeller,are Kelly's other
Bowl. This Sunday, they face off reading pro-style defenses dates receivingtargets.Reed's toughness
with two-time defending AFC
champion Buffalo. The Bills
DC SOMETHING SHEET FOR YOUR VALENTINE
missed their chance at a win two
BELLARMINE HALL COUNCIL
years ago by inches as Scott
goal
Norwood's last-second field
WILL BE SELLING LONG- STEMMED
attempt against the Giants hooked
right. Last year,Buffalo missedby
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES!
aday orso, falling to theRedskins
37-24.
Dallas enters the game with a
A HOME-MADE CHOCOLATE CHIP
ferocious defense with only a
couple of name players,anda poCOOKIE SHAPED LIKE A LONG-STEMMED
tent offense featuring the league's
ROSE, AND A CARD, DELIVERED TO
top rusher and a superb passing
combination.
YOUR SWEETIE'S DORM.
Linebacker Charles Haley and
ON SALE STARTING MON. FEB 1 IN THE
defensive lineman RusseU MarylandareimportantcogsintheDallas
BELLARMINE LOBBY FOR $2.00
Sports Editor

acrossthemiddleisararity among
wideouts, while the aging Lofton
andBeebe provide vertical stretch
to theoffense. McKeller is a bigplay tight end.
Defensively, end Bruce Smith
and linebacker Cornelius Bennett
headline the Bills. Buffalo was
near the bottom of the league in
overall defense last season, but
improved markedly this year, especially against the run.
On specialteams, theBillshave
anedge withkicker SteveChristie
overDallas counterpartKenWillis.
The Dallas return teams, led by
KelvinMartin,haveabig-playedge
over Buffalo's pedestrianunits.
Okay, my reputation is on the
line for the pick. I'll take Buffalo
overDallas by a final score of 31-

-28, with Christie kicking the tie-

breaking field goal on Buffalo's
last possession.
Well, my crystal ball is going
back into storage. Call me when
theFinalFour rolls around.

Watch Out
SU-The
Lone Dog
of Sports
is coming..
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tal breaktast, servedin our morningroom; and tastefully updated rooms

that retainmuch of their historic 1928 character.
So the next timeMom andDad call to say they'recoming to town,
callthePacificPlaza. They'lllovethe place-andthey'll he impressed that
you'velearned a few secrets on economyand value.
occupancy; plus tax; subject to availability. Mention this ad to
guarantee your special rate; school I.D. must he shown at check-in.
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K^S £&MIM'ES

Communicate the message that you're calm, confident,
and know where you're going?
Stick to well-lighted, busy streets?
Walk or jog with a companion, whenever possible?
Keep your car locked at all times?
Avoid flashing cash or valuables?
Have your key in hand as you approach your car,
dorm, or apartment?
Know whom to call if there's a problem in your
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This message fromIhe National Crime Prevention Council
made possible by a generous grant from MasterCard Irtlernalional
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APPLICANTS MUST HAVE:
SPEAKING.
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REWARDING SUMMER JOBS!
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THF NORTH CASCADES

YES to all? Congrats! 100%!
ip vnu »nT A ruiMP
HELP CALL THE POLICE
THREAT OR NEED HELP,
POLICE.
IF
YOU SPOT A CRIME THREAT
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FULL-TIME JOBS CONDUCTING PUBLIC TOURS
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WORK STUDY ELIGIBLE?
BBnd attorney needs assistant.*
downtown office. See necessary
I
criteria &jo>descriptiononihe job
board at financial aid! '
: , : ', /; .■-,'
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■■■nnj.him
study
avaUable
positions
Work
in
small high-te<^i downtown law
~~~~ ~
~
firm. Excellent training in ever)'
rUR aale.
aspect of personal injury cases
Gateway 386 P.C NAC3D fromdevelopment todiscovery,Mcolor monitor' 4mS RAM, gatipn, and settlemeot Duties mcMatbco processor,interoal mo- cludedataentryandretrieval,draftn
m ,
nH more. «QO^
$yyi ran
UiJO* mgoflegal
documents,and inter*
and
Gall 296-5738
action withclients anddefendants.
I
I 624-5010
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AREN'T ALL COLLBGE
GRADS WEALTHY?
Seeking 10 shajrp people to
leain the fundamentals of ne^
work marketing. Generate income before yoii graduate and
face an uncertain future. For
appt call 545-1^55
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TEST YOUR STREET SENSE
DO YOU

"

WANTED:Part TimeN^tNNY
STJ
Administrator and
«W Wife are
uw nwiIIMHMWVi
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lauguter, and lire seeking aresponsible student to bs
to snare
,withinfant. Call Rori& Kateat nanny fof 2 children in Bellevue
:: 781-7110
:
home
Non-smoker pis. Musthave car,
EDUCATIONISTHE KEY ContaaDavid at 296-5919
;
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400 SpringStreet, Seattle, WA 98104 Convenient freeway access
1/800/426-1165 or 206/623-3900 Fax 206/623-2059
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If you have friends or family coming to visit,let them inonSeattle's
best little secrei the Pacific PlazaHotel.
Conveniently located ri^ht in the heart of downtown, jusi down
fromFirst HillandSeattle University, thePacific Plaza isSeattle's most
charmingsmallhotel.AndasaSeattleUniversitystudent(orstafifmemr)er),
you canreservearoom for your guests at an equallycharming small rate.
Your guests willenjoy thehelpful,friendly staff; agenerous continen-
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Special Seattle University Rate: Jp59.00 per night*
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'EXP. W/GROUPLIVING
'REQUIRED TOLIVEON-SITE5 DAYS A WEEK
#^L/D WASTAJEDRIVERS LICENSE
'
OBTAm FIRSTAID CARD&CPR certification

APPLICATIONS DUE FEBRUARY 16,1993
call Seattle city light
(206 )684~32 / 3
\

